season, local fire agencies have seen an immediate pickup in brush fire-related calls.
On Friday alone, Lower Valley Fire Protection District responded to six brush fires
from 11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
In total, area first responders were called
to 11 brush or weed fires that day, according
to the Mesa County Sheriff’s Office.
The Mesa County Sheriff’s Office reports as of Monday morning that Mesa
County first responders were called out 28
times for weed or brush fires since open
burn season started. The season began
March 1 and will run through April 30 for
Grand Junction residents and through
May 31 for those in Mesa County.
While the uptick in brush fire-related
calls so far this month was expected, this
level
Marchof10,increase
2020 is beginning to concern local fire officials.
“We are a very small department. When
we do get these calls, it taxes us immense-

https://health.mesacounty.us/

website, allows residents to sign up for
permits online and provides a guide to the
county’s open burning regulations.
Grand Junction Fire Department spokeswoman Ellis Thompson-Ellis said those
who want to burn should look at the weather conditions before starting.
“Typical errors have been first they either don’t have a permit or haven’t read the
LIGHT SNOWPACK
permit they do have,” she said. “You have to
REPORTED SOUTH
get a permit and read it carefully.”
Several of the errors they’ve seen thus
OF GRAND MESA
far have been largely preventable.
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“A lot of it is that we want people to develop common sense (when it comes to
burning),” she said. “If it’s hot, dry and
windy outside, it’s probably not a good day
to burn.”
An issue fire officials have come across
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a few times already this year is people
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ly,” said Chief Frank Cavaliere of the Lower Valley Fire Protection District.
He said his department relies on mutual
aid, so there is a trickle-down effect when
his office gets called to a high number of
such fires.
On Friday, along with the numerous fire
calls, the Lower Valley district received
three medical calls.
“It’s been a very busy fire week, and it
looks like we are in for a long fire season,”
he added.
Cavaliere suggested residents follow the
stipulations on their burn permits and
make sure they have enough of their own
resources ready to control the fire.
“This year seems to be very unusual,” he
added. “Swirling winds … even people who
have been burning their whole lives have
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28 brush fires in Mesa County in 2 weeks
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Matt Fowler with Sunrabbit Clean Transportation, a
used electric vehicle dealer, brought the Bolt and was
showing it off to interested visitors.
The benefits of electric vehicles are becoming more
apparent, Fowler said, as people find out they cost less
per mile to run and don’t require the regular maintenance, like oil changes, that internal combustion
vehicles do.
“We had one guy drive over here in a Chevy 3500 and
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EV riders

he sees a lot of opportunity for business in the cleantech sector, as more consumers are concerned with
sustainability.
As for his electric vehicle, he said on top of the cost
savings and sustainability, the EV is just fun to drive.
“The performance of this thing is incomparable,”
Scissors said. “You’d have to get some kind of big
muscle car to approach it. It’s fast, it handles great, it’s
silent, it’s smooth, it’s just a hoot to drive.”
Grand Junction City Council member Chuck McDaniel came out to see the different vehicles. He hadn’t
driven one before, but said he might consider it, especially if it were one of the Teslas at the event. McDaniel said he was interested to meet Toor and to check out
some of the different types of vehicles at the event. He
people

See FIRES, page 8A ➤ season’s open burn season.

Road show lets drivers
experience gas-free vehicles

had fires get away from them.”
Mesa County’s burn permit system,
found at the Mesa County Public Health
website, allows residents to sign up for
permits online and provides a guide to the
county’s open burning regulations.
Grand Junction Fire Department spokeswoman Ellis Thompson-Ellis said those
who want to burn should look at the weather conditions before starting.
“Typical errors have been first they either don’t have a permit or haven’t read the
permit they do have,” she said. “You have to
get a permit and read it carefully.”
Several of the errors they’ve seen thus
far have been largely preventable.
“A lot of it is that we want people to develop common sense (when it comes to
burning),” she said. “If it’s hot, dry and
windy outside, it’s probably not a good day
to burn.”
An issue fire officials have come across
a few times already this year is people
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See GAS-FREE, page 8A ➤

StarTek
closing
Junction
campus
By DAN WEST

Dan.West@gjsentinel.com

StarTek’s Grand Junction office
will close this June, several employees confirmed to The Daily Sentinel
on Monday.
The closure is due to financial
reasons, according to one employee,
who wished to remain anonymous.
The business, which employs
sevCHRISTOPHER
eral hundred workers in its Grand
TOMLINSON/
Junction call center at 2830 North
Ave., Suite A, will beginThe
layoffs
at
Daily Sentinel
the end of May and officially close
sometime in June, according to an
employee.
An employee confirmed the receipt of a letter on Monday announcing the closure.
The letter explained the business
decision to ramp down operations
and close the Grand Junction campus.
The heartbroken StarTek employee said the letter states their
separation date is expected on or
around June 7.
The local branch of StarTek, an
outsourcing services firm, provides
a call service center for clients focused
on customer
care,woman
acquisi- in
for
a Denver
County
tion, order processing and technical

Colorado requires some insurers to waive virus test fees
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

who have been in close contact
with others who have tested positive

CHRISTOPHER
TOMLINSON/
The Daily Sentinel

Polis’ action came as Colorado announced new positive tests for the

results
her 70s with a recent U.S. travel history.
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GAS-FREE: More charging stations coming to Western Slope
³ Continued from page 1A
said he recently installed solar
panels on the roof of his home,
and an electric vehicle for local
trips could complement that.
“What I was looking for
was a small used EV for a dog
car frankly,” McDaniel said.
“We have two border collies,
and we could use it locally for
short trips. That’s a real good
way to keep the gas emissions
(down).”
Toor, who spoke with The
Daily Sentinel before the event,
said Colorado is doing more
to provide charging stations
throughout the state.
They are planning to install more than 30 high-speed
charging stations along
highways, including several in
western Colorado, which would
allow electric vehicle owners to
make longer trips in state.
“The state is also doing quite
a bit of direct work to support electric vehicle charging
deployment,” Toor said. “The
energy office signed a contract
with the company Charge Point
to build out a fast-charging network along our major highway
corridors.”
Toor said his presentation
would include information on
the state’s goals for reducing
carbon emissions and how
transportation fits in to that, as
well as discussing the state of
the electric vehicle market in
Colorado.
In the last legislative session,
five bills passed that sought to

One of the
electric vehicle
charging
stations in the
Grand Valley is
located at 536
Ouray Ave.

CHRISTOPHER
TOMLINSON/
The Daily Sentinel

improve infrastructure for electric vehicles and aid consumers
in adopting the new technology,
Toor said.
Those bills include extending
state EV tax credits through
2025 and encouraging electric
utilities to invest in electric
vehicle infrastructure.
This session, Toor said, the
state Legislature is considering
a bill to allow electric vehicle
sales outside traditional dealership structures.
Tesla sells its cars through
an online ordering system and,
if the bill passes, other new

electric vehicle companies
would be allowed to sell that
way as well.
Sales of electric vehicles are
doing well in the state, Toor
said.
Only the West Coast states
and Hawaii have higher electric vehicle market share, he
said. Toor pointed to the cost
savings of owning an electric
vehicle, as well as the overall
performance of the cars as
part of the reason sales were
increasing.
“I think increasingly we’re
seeing that they’re just premi-

um vehicles,”
Toor said. “Once somebody has
actually gotten zin an electric
vehicle and gone for a drive,
they’re pretty likely to want
one, just because they are such
good cars.”
The Monday event also
kicked off a three-month
regional electric vehicle sales
campaign, with several Grand
Junction and Glenwood
Springs dealerships offering
discounts on select models
starting March 16.
For information, visit GarfieldCleanEnergy.org/ev2020.

FIRES: Ample water source must be nearby before burning
³ Continued from page 1A
will begin a burn with a water
source nearby, but the water
is too far away or there’s not
enough of it and the burn ended
up getting out of control.
“One person had an extinguishing source, but they
weren’t able to get to it quickly enough,” she explained.
“Others haven’t had enough,
or thought they had enough
but the wind picked up and it
turned out to not be.”
Burning too big of a pile for
one person to handle alone is another problem they’ve run into.
“We’ve had homes evacuat-

“A lot of it is that we want people to develop common
sense. If it’s hot, dry and windy outside, it’s probably not
a good day to burn.”
ELLIS THOMPSON-ELLIS
Grand Junction Fire Department spokeswoman
ed and property destroyed on
things that are very preventable,” she added.
These preventable fires end
up taking a lot of resources from the fire departments
across the valley that are called

in for mutual aid.
“Fewer people are able to
respond quickly to things like
medical calls and (it ends up)
taking resources out of primary
areas,” she said.
Mesa County Sheriff’s Office

spokeswoman Megan Terlecky
said the agency’s Wildland Fire
Team responded to assist with
several of the fires.
All 28 calls reported through
Monday morning were within
Mesa County.
“You can imagine how busy
it’s been for our local districts,”
Terlecky said.
She added that every open
burn season comes as a need for
residents who have vegetation
or ditches they need to burn.
“There is a need for this … but
people need to do it responsibly,” she said. “One gust of wind
could take a controlled burn out
of control very quickly.”
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